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D. L.B.

The only difficult part of the climb is the final section of the
N. ridge, whichis steep, very rotten and iced. It might be possible
to avoid this by staying more on the W. and S.W. faces, where the
rocks seem less steep.

Eager explorers who attempt the S.E. ridge, the main backbone
of the mountain, should beware of the 100-ft. notch in the ridge
which is marked on the photograph between the central peak and
the highest point. It looks insignificant from a distance, but would
certainly involve a detour. The rest of the ridge looks easy, though
narrow, and should be a very pleasant climb. The col between
Simon and Casemate is best reached from the W.: it would appear
to be 2-3 hrs, above Icefall Lake.

Casemate is the central peak of the whole Rampart-Simon group
and provides marvellous views.

Weather: fine.

No small share of the credit for our two' firsts' should go to
Joe Weiss, our cook, a native Swiss, now a British subject. Though
there was no call for him to do so, he acted as porter for us to our
bivouacs, carrying immense loads. He had never climbed, so he
stayed down belowand cookedenormous meals against our return
the joys of hot food under such circumstances can be understood.

To his huge delight, we subsequently took him up a peak, on
which he proved a very fair climber. A:n.y other parties going to
Jasper should look out for him.

Our packer, Harry Mellor (of Harris and Mellor), is also deserving
of the highest praise.

In that equine country it is rare to find anyone who will walk
a hundred yards, let alone 'pack' up mountains for you.

We can also unreservedly recommend Hans Fuhrer, the guide,
both for his climbing and his good-fellowship.

VARIOUS EXPEDITIONS.

DaupMne.

DOME DE NEIGE DES F.:CRINS (3980 m. = 13,058 ft. ) BY THE N.W.
FACE (second ascent). May 27-28,1928. MM. J. Lagarde, B. Favret
and G.Faye. Party left La Berarde at 07.00, thence by usual Coldes
F.:crins route to the Plateau de Bonnepierre (see' A.J.' 27, 435-7
and especially M. Piaget's photograph facing 435). Weather
perfect and the great precipitous couloir in Dome de Neige's N.W.
face in obviously fine snowy condition. Bergschrund crossed at
11.00, angle of couloir very steep-as steep as N. face of Pic sans
Nom (Dauphinej-c-but no ice. Straight up middle of deep-cut
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couloir , no sun till late afternoon , bu stones fall occasionally .v
Uppermo snow attain d between 14.3 and 15.00, wh re party
finds it If at ba e of a grea t conspicuou to wer planted in the centre
of the wall or fac . p narrow gulJi s and snowy rock-ramparts
and ' Mayer ' route soon afte rwards attained to the 1 ft . limb
n w becom s very pr ecipi to us ; red rotten rocks with lit tle hold.
La t 70 ft. b low main ridg very difficult and expo d. I O one
can be secured here un ti l I ad r reaches cr st. Place very similar
to ' 0 te Rouge ' rib of il froide, Central ummi t ( A.J . 38,
11 21). Fir t up a vertical crack (ice-axe hold) to an ov rhan ,
a thi imposs ibly dang rou , progre i by a v ry di.flicul slab
traver e. As ret urn impo sibI , leader obliged 0 forc hi way
upwards, whi h, in boo , proved exc ively hard. Main ridge
finally attain d (3 hr . for last 70 ft .).

Bivouac on ridg at 21. , ca. 39 m. ummi at 6.0 , follow-
in day. D cent by ordinary route to Col des :Bcrin and La
B rar d .

The ex-pedit ion i mar difficult and fax more dan erous than
tha t of th il Iroide, ntr al ummit, by it s . face and i much
le in te r ing. K lett rschu h. n would be useful oj. ' .J .' 27, 437.

(CommuniCflted.)
[I t is und rstoo d that the part y I ft La Berarde, at he la hour

of 7. , with th intention f merely asc nding th ordinar route ;
findin the condition so favourabl , t hey determined to attemp
t he .W. face forth ~vith .-Edilor . ]

M ont El an Group .

M ONT B R O JLLARD , 4053 m. = 13,29 ft . J uly 15, 192.
Mr. Eustace Thomas with J oseph Knubel. Left Gamba Hu t at
05.00. A skilful route was made by Knubel amonz the numerous
crevasses of th e Br uillard glacier and that gla ier was a c nded
to th very hi hest u ful poin 0 th at the couloir descending h om
the Col Emil R y was en r d direct ly under th e great rock wall
bounding it on the N. sid . The a cent wa made clo to this wall
the whol way up to th e 01. The snow was alway steep, and in
place none too safe. No utting was nece ary, however. There
app eared to be ri k at ti mes of falling stones. Afte r r aching the

01the exp dition was continu d to the summit of Mont Br ouillard ,
thi being reached in 4 hr . 50 min . from th e Gamba Hut. The
r turn wa mad by th e ame route .

It is int er ting to note th at Mr. R. 1. M. nderhill , with Franz
Binet , a.ttempted to follow th e same route about Joly 27, with th e
intention of ontin uing ov r Pic Luigi Amedeo. They found it
t hen, howey r, too dangerous, and did not complete the expedit ion .

1 The xpedition was very well t imed : t he great couloir, except
early in t he sea on, is lit t le else t han a stone-shoot.-Editor.
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[This is th e second ascent of th e Col Emile Rey from the E. and
th e first descent of th at slope. In t he first ascent, the party, Signori
G. F . and G. B. Gugliermina and Natale Schiavi with Nicola Motta,
August 23-26, 1899, were obliged, th e Gamba Hut not being in
existence then, to bivouac three times en rout e from Courmayeur
t o th e col. A fourth bivouac became necessary between th e W.
foot of the Col Emil e Rey and the Quinti na Sella Hu t . B olleuno,
1902, pp . 229-44. Kwr~, 1927, pp . 336-7.]

AIGUILLE BLANCHE DE PE:Tl);RET, 4109 m. = 13,482 ft . July 9,
1928. Mr. Eustace Thomas with Joseph Knubel and Lucien
Prom ent. Left the Gamba Hut at 02.15. Passed below the
Aiguille Joseph Oroux and crossed Fresnay Glacier to couloir
leading to Breche des Dames Anglaises. 'list over all th e upper
part of the route . Passed over summit of Aiguille Blanche, but on
descending to th e Col de Peteret it was qonaidered unsafe t o con
tinue by the Peteret arete. Went up accordingly to th e Col Eccles
and crossed it. The upper part of the Brouillard Glacier was hard
ice, and th e descent was facilitated by two long rappels, using out
crops of rock for the rope. Knubel seemed to find instinctively
from above th e best point to cross th e bad bergschrund; later the
tracks made in the ascent t o the Col Emile Rey (see ante) were
used as far as possible ; but th ere was now more ice and cut ting
was necessary at t imes. The difficulty of steering a good course and
negotiating crevasses when darkness descended was considerable,
the original tracks being soon lost ; but the Hut was reached at
00.15.

[This is the first traverse of the Aiguille Blanche without a
bivouac, and, apparently, the first t ime that the Col Eccles has
been crossed from th e F resnay to the Brouillard Glacier.]

MONT BLANC, 4810 m. = 15,782 ft . By (S.) BROUILLARD ARETE.
July 13, 1928. Mr. Eustace Thomas with J oseph Kn ubel and
Lucien Proment. Left Quintino Sella Hut at 03.15 (start delayed
through rain and doubt ful conditions). Went up through icefall of
Glacier du Mont 'Blanc, and then descended to foot of couloir leading
to 001 Emile Rey. Ascent of this rather wearisome, but not
dangerous . Descended on other side of Col to base of chimney, so
far the only route up th e wall. Chimney clear of ice, but one
avalanche of stones passed over our heads while in it. No diffi
culties after one slab, but always considerable danger from falling
stones. Parts of th e arete required rath er more th an' ordinary'
scr ambling.

Passed over Pi c Luigi Amedeo and reached summit of Mont
Blanc at 15.15- just 12 hours from th e hut. Descended to Vallot
Refuge and remained th e night, as snowfall, lightning and deep
mist came on. Descended the next day' via t he Dome Hut to
Courmayeur.
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Mo iT BLANC, 4: 10 m, = 15,782 ft., BY (S.E.) PETERET ARETE .
J uly 19, 192 . Messrs. R. L . M. nderhill and Eu tace Thomas ,
with J o eph Kn ubel and Fran z Bin r.

Left Gamba Hut at 01.00 and followed same route as on
J uly 9. The F resna Glacier was, howe er mu h more diffi-
ult, and the couloir to the Breche des Dame Anglai es was

hard ice in the steep upper half. Ascent made in leisurely
fa hion, a und sirable to be on final arete too arly. Summit of
Aig. Blanche reach d in mi t at approximatel y 12.00, and the 001
de P eteret at about 12.30. (From here Proment and Clav I sent
back to Gamba Hu by Col Eccles. They 11' r instructed no to
follow he route of July 9 but 0 descend to the 0 '1 du Fre nay
and thence gain th Gamba Hu t. I t is believed that they arr ived
about 22. .) The usual face route to the bivouac place and th e snow
ar' te was then followed by the main par ty, and ontinued to font
Blanc de Courmayeur, reached at 1 .15. No cutting was nee ssary,
but the final portion was heavy going. Summit of Mont Blanc was
reached at 19.00, and the Vallot Hut abou t 19.30, where th e night
was spent. Descent next day via Dom Hu t to Courmayeur .

It had long been plann ed to attempt the whole course without
a bivouac, but for safety bivouac maierie ! wa taken and Lucien
Proment and Clavel were with us as porte rs.

[This appears to be the second time that Mont Blanc has been
attain d by thi route, without a bivouac. On July 1 , 192 ,
Mansi ur L. Brincard with Armand Charlet took 16 hrs., including
halt , from he Gamba hut to the Vallo .J

Mo T BLANC, 4: 10 m. = 15,7 2 ft ., BY BRENVA AHETE. J uly 23,
192. Mes rs. R. L. 1. Underhill and Eus ace Thomas, withJos ph
Kn ubel and F ran z Bin r. Left Torino Hut at 02.00. Rath r bad
course steered and some time lost to foot of Tour Ronde. Ascended
by Ea tern Col de la Tour R onde. Ascent of Brenva arete via 01
Moore. No difficulties till just below ice wall, whence prolonged
cutting in steep, hard ice led to foot f wall, and a shor t t raverse
brought us to an easy route over it . Several impres ive schrund
followed (leader dropped through snow bridge into one). Col was
reached at 11.30. After rest and meal, Thoma and Und erhill lef:t
at 12.35 and went to top of Mont Blanc (13.30), and then returning
to col, the whole party descend d via the Corridor route to the
Grds. Mulets, preparatory to passing again over Mont Blanc for
descent of I nnominata arete ,

MOlST BLANC, 4 10 m. = 15,782 ft ., BY THE S. FACE (Variation of
and descent of Innominata ridge.) Jul y 25, 1928. Messrs. R. L . f.
Underhill and Eu tace Thomas, with J 0 ieph Kn ubel and Franz
Biner. Left Grds. Mulet 02.00. Reached allot Refuge 05. O.
Intensely cold wind, so remained i hr. till suo ro e. Mont Blano
at 06.45. Passed on to Mont Blanc de Courmayeur, and continued
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a long the Brouillard areto towards the place where the I nnomimata
ridge joins it at right angles. Th e I nnominat a ridge, altho ugh so
st ron gly marked b low t he Col Eccle , is very steep above t hi gap ,
and becomes more in t he nature of a buure on the S.E. face of
Mont Blanc, separated from ot her bu tt resse by relati vely sha llow
couloirs.

Th e Brou illard arete was left at 08.00 at a poi nt some hu ndreds
of yards to th e N. of th e t rue I nnominata ridge. Th e descent a t
first was from one sma ll outcrop of rock to another, with steep
snow , almost ice, in bet ween. Thi pre ently develop d into a very
defini te and very steep btl tress sepa rated from th e I nn omin ata ridge
on the one side, and from anot her irnilar one on th e oppo ·it sid ,
by well-marked couloirs . Descent r quired ca re, but th re was no
parti cular difficulty . At 11.00 a n aneroid showed 4400 m., and the
view of th e route ahead eemed reas ur ing. Shor tly afte r, however ,
th e difficulties increased. Th e couloir was pr esen tly cr ossed over
ice, at a po int where th e icc bad considerably narrowed, using a
rocky islet as an intermediate st age; and a way made on t o t he
true Innominata rid ge. D ifficulty was SOOD experienced , and some
ti me was lost in find ina a route ; but a way was mad e event ually
down into t he couloir on the other side, th e true ridge, however,
being very soon afte r r co ·ered . Thi s wa aft erward s fairly closely
adhered to and IVa generally rock, with one or two sections of teep
and rot ten snow arete. Two rappels were used t o save t ime and t he
Col E ccles (about 4000 m.) was finally reached about 16.00. This
was tr av ersed an d a way forced over Pi c Eccles. Th e upper par t of
the Broui llard glacier was very icy, a nd after some cons ultat ion a
way was found to the Col de Fresnay , keeping well to the left
bank of the glacier, in fact pr acti ally along the Innominata ridge
itself. Th enceforward innum erable bergscb rund s and crevasses
were encountered , but an ext rem ly skilful line was made by
J oseph K nu bel, so t hat t he Gamba Hut was reached in v ry rapid
time un der such condit ions, at 18.40.

[T his is the first descent of the S. face of Mont Blan c by the
I nn ominat a ridge or buttress, and t he r oute is a var iation of t ha t
of the first party, Auaust 19-20, 1919, Messrs. S. L . ourtanld and
E. G. Oliver wit h Adolf Aufdenblat ten , H enri and Adolphe Rey,
, A.J.' 33, 129-31, illustra ted , where the party tate t ha t ' t he rout e
cou ld also be used for a descent .' F or other ref renee t o this
route or its neighbourhood, see' A .J .' 8, 409- 19 ; 34, 117- 33 ; 35,
87-91 and especially the fine ill ustration facinz 90.]

AIGUILLES DU DlABLE,2 4109 m. = 13,478 ft ., 13 .I.K. , t rav erse to
Mont Blan c du 'I'a cul, 4249 m. = 13,941 ft . Aug. 4, 1928. Miss
Miriam O'Br ien and Mr. R. L . M. Underhill with Arma nd Charletand
Georges Cachat. Left Torino H ut at 01.00 in doubtfu l weat her. 01

2 See A.J. 37, 361-2 ; 38, 309.
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du Diable-bergschrund awkward-Q4.15. Corne du Diable, 05.15.
Pointe Chaubert 06.10. Thence descent (new) to the N.-3 rappels
to th e gap. Halt from 06.40-07.15. Pointe Mediane (new route)
08.45; very high wind. Descent to the N.W., a very awkward
traverse to attain gap between Pointes Mediane and Carmen, 09.45.
Pointe Carmen by E. arate (new) and descent followed by ascent
of l'Isolee, 11.30. Snow and high wind. Mont Blanc du Tacul
at 13.50 hrs, Storm; party descended from summit rapidly,
jumping two bergschrunds and one wide crevasse. Col du Midi
14.30. Requin Hut 16.30, Montenvers 19.00.

, This is th e first traverse of all the Aiguilles du Diable and also
th e first (combined) ascent of Mont Blanc du Tacul by the S.E .
arete , A very fine but extremely difficult expedit ion. "Times "
are fast . Conditions wonderfully good, th e couloir leading to Col
du Diable dry but dangerous from falling stones. The weather was
threatening all day.'- (Let ter from Armand Charlet to M. Blanchet
dated October 9, 1928, two months after his accident. )

AIGUILLE VERTE, 4127 m. = 13,541 ft ., BY S.W. (MOINE) ARETE,
attained from th e Charpoua Glacier. J uly 20, 1928. Messrs.
F. S. Smythe and T. Graham Brown. Left Charpoua hut,
03.30. Ascended couloir to S.W. of Cardin al and traversed below
Cardinal on Couvercle side, eventually joining the 'Mummery'
route. The lower towers were traversed in the orthodox manner;
but the highest (pointed) gendarme was t urned by a difficult
traverse on th e Charpoua side. This traverse, together with the
hard ice met lower on the climb, occasioned delay and the ridge
beyond the pointed gendarme was reached at 14.00. The summit
was reached at 16.00 and th e ridge was descended (partly in mist )
by the line of ascent; th e pointed gendarme, however, being turned
on the Couvercle side. At 21.20 it was decided to bivouac (sleep
ing sacks having been carri ed) a little above the point where the
, Mummery' route joins th e ridge. The bivouac was left next
morning at 06.00 and the descent completed by the line of ascent.

The' t imes,' owing to various reasons, were exceedingly slow and
there should, of course, be no necessity for a bivouac .

Pennines.

POINTE BEAUMONT (Dent de Fenestrale), 2582 m. = 8472 ft ., S .
map (Finhaut district). By the E. face taken in the descent .
October 6, 1928. Baroness Ch. de t ' Serclaes and M. E. R.
Blanchet, with Kaspar Mooser. (This face can only be accom
plished by means of successive rappels.) From the E. peak, close
to and but a few feet lower than the summit, descend by a
70-ft . rappel of which the last 45 ft . is over a slight overhang.
This is followed by a small platform. Next comes a second
rappel of 50 ft .- the overhang is greate r than in the first step,
but the feet still touch the rock. This is succeeded by another
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little platform. Now a rappel of some 130 f t., of which more than
90 ft. is completely in space, the feet are quite clear of the rock
and th e body 'revolves round and round. Next follows the descent
of a short rocky spur to a boss, whence a last rappel brought the
party over an inclined slab to the foot of the face.

The spare rope should measure at least 80 m. [ = 260 ft.]
E. R. B.

WEISSHORN, 4512 m. = 14,804 ft ., BY N. ARETE, over the Bieshorn,
with descent BY S.W. ARIhE, or Schalligrat. (1 First combination.)
August 24, 1928. Messrs. Alfred Zurcher and T. Graham Brown,
with J oseph Knubel and Alexander Graven. Left Topali hut, 01.45.
Summit of Bieshorn, 07.37. Summit of Weisshorn, 13.25. (With
halts of 2 hrs. 50 mins. in all.) Started again at 14.15 and descended
Schalligrat to between the first and second towers, where a direct
descent of the S. face was followed by a traverse back to the arete .
The arete was followed to a point about one-th ird of the way down
from the summit t o the Schallijoch. At this point a short traverse
was made to E . and then a long direct descent of the S. face was
followed by another longer traverse to E . This t raverse terminated
at a fairly well-marked rib which was descended (with one 100ig
traverse first toW. and then back to E.) to the foot , where a halt
was made for 20 mins. The bergschrund immediately below thi s
ridge was passed at 17.45-3! hrs. after leaving the summit. The
Weisshorn hut was reached at 20.21, after further rests amounting
to 17 mins. The total time of th e climb was 18 hrs, 36 mina. ; halts
totalling 4 hrs, 17 mins., and net climbing time 14 hrs, 19 mins.
Weather conditions were good-overclouded, with a slight W. wind.
Rather warm, save on act ual summit .

A second party, Mr. Versluys, with Heinrich Pollinger and J . M.
Julen, climbed the Weisshorn by the N. arete on the same day
descending by th e E. arete .

DENT BLANCHE, 4364 m. = 14,318 ft ., BY E. ARETE, attained from
Col de ZinaI. July 24, 1928. Mr. C. A. Elliott, with Franz
Lochmatter. Left Schonbuhl Hut, 01.30. Arrived bergschrund,
03.15. Waited 15-20 mins. for light. Col de Zinal, 04.30. Junc
tion with Viereselsgrat,05.50. Halt, 06.00-06 .25. Summit,07.15A.M.
The ridge was in admirable condition. There were no corniches at
all and practically no ice. There was little snow on the ridge and
what th ere was was good. It was typical of the season that the
most dubious passage on the expedition was th e crossing of the
bergschrund which had to be accomplished at a spot where stones
were falling even before dawn. The first steep rise in the ridge
above the Col de Zinal was passed by traversing about 150 ft . to
the right (N.E.) and climbing a steep and rotten chimney. The
Red Tower which from a distance looks so formidable was easily
turned by debris-covered ledges on the left, and all the other steps
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on th e ridge up to the junction with th e Viereselsqro: were either
climbed direct or turned on the left (8).

F ranz Lochmat ter had limbed th e Viereselsgm t from the Mountet
a few days before and he was of opinion that th e rou te we followed
was the longer but easier.

[We under tand that th e par ty had returned to the Schonbuhl
Hu t by 11.15 .]

BREITUORN, 4171 m. = 13,6 5 ft ., BY E. ARihE, from chwarzthor .
J uly 1 , 192 . Mr. C. A. Elli ott ,with Rafael and Xaver Lochmatter.
Left B ' temps, 01.10. Schwarzthor, 05.40. Turned th e rocks above
the chwarzthor by t raver ing t o th e S. and ascending steep slopes
of snow with a lit tle ice. Reached summi t ridge of Breithorn just
to th e N.\ . of point 40 9 m. at 07.15. Halt , 07.15-07.40. Point
4148 m., 09.00. Top, 11.45-1 2.25. Gand egg, 14.20.

The summit ridze provided a mo t at t ractive climb . It was at
t imes very narrow; genera lly it can isted of snow', sometimes
corniched ; occasionally it consisted of ice, and included a steep
section of rough fum rock. It is difficult to understand why th is
xpedition is not undertaken mar ofte n ; there are few climbs in

th e district which afford such a delightful combinati on of snow,
ice, and rock. It is long, but if th e condi tions are bad or if the
weather breaks, a descent can be made at more th an one place
on to th e Verra glacier. C. A. E.

[It is in teresting to note that th e ' times' of thi s very strong
party in a very icy eason are nearly identical with tho se of a party
in August 1911-an almost equally fine but far more snowy season.
- Editor.]

JxGERRORN, 3975 m. = 13,042 f . July 31, 1928. Mes rs. . F .
Meade and E . L . Strutt , wit h Pierre Blanc. From the Betemps

lub hut (dep. 03.45) via t he usual route for Dufour pitze as far as
Auj'm Felsen th en bearing N. to gap E. of point 326 m, (party,
following senior member s advice, IV nt too high and should have
made for a cairn on rock ridge W. of point 3268 m.). Steep descent
by ice slope and rocks to surface of Gorner Glacier, th en by gentl e
slopes und er ord End to J agerjoch ( hart halt under W. faoe of
J'agerhorn) . From J agerjoch over snow and rock S. arete to a
point with cairn . This appearing 3-4 ft . lower than the N. point,
pa rty descended into a gap some 60 ft . deep. Thence arete rises
like a cliff. This cannot be turned either to E. or W., and , by a
human pyramid, leader was able to obtain some handhold, forcing
his way, slightly to the right (E .), up and over the step. He and
second man reached summit in a few minutes more, 09.50; the
base of th e pyramid, unwilling to dangl in space, remained in statu
quo ante. Descent by same route and over pper Gorner and
Findelen Glaciers- very long- to Griinsee and Riffelalp (many
halts), 17.30. Weather perfect but cold.
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This is an expediti on very seldom accomplished. At tention is
drawn to it here because in Walliser Alpen, iiia , pp. 155-7 , several
inaccuracies occur . The summit appears accessible--in 1928-only
by above route. The statement th at th e 'summit is accessible
from the Gomer Glacier over snow, from W. or S., or by rocks from
the N., in a quar ter of an hour ' is ext remely misleading. The peak
was climbed by one of th e members of th e above party, in August
1911, by its W.S.W. slope in I t hrs. ; th e slopes-snowy in 1911
are steep and th e short but steep upper rock wall rotten. It would
be hard to knock 10 minutes off th e t ime. In 1928, from thi s side,
the peak resembled a rooky cone garnished with ice, and, if acces
sible at all, represented at least 3 hrs.' hard work. The Club Fuhrer
goes on to state that' from th e E. is the most difficult and interest
ing way ; th e route isp ractically identical with th at of the Jagerjoch,
except that in th e last hour , instead of bearing to the left , you must
get right out (gerade aus) on t o rocks and, finally, a steep snow ridge
leading straight to the highest point.' The ' highest point ' falls in
verti cal cliffs to th e E.; t here is nothing resembling a snow ridge
withi n 800 ft . of th e top. The proper route from the E. is th at
leading to th e J agorjoch and th ence by the S. arete, as above, to
the top.

The Club Filhr f;Tis further in error in stating th at the gap between
th e cairn ed point and th e summit is only 5 m. deep. ; it is at least
60 ft . (18 m.) . The Club Fuhrer is correct in stat ing th at ' the
highest point appears to lie at the N. extremity of the ridge.'

The explanat ion lies in th e fact that th e ' summit' reached by
most of th e exceedingly few parties is probably the S. (cairn ed and
be-bottled) point. On th e true (N.) summit , 1928, th ere were two
superimposed stones and nothing more.

The expedition command s near views of th e grandest description,
far superior to those afforded by the Cima di J azzi, for instance.

M ONT E ROSA (Dujourspitze), 4638 m . = 15,217 ft ., BY S. FAOE .
August 6, 1928. Colonel E. L. Strutt , with Pierre Blanc. From
Riffelalp (dep. 00.40 ), Betemps Club hut, pass 03 .10, by Lysjoch
route to upper slopes of Grenz Glacier (about t of ' Zumsteinspitze,'
S. map ), short halt. Then due N ., slopes very icy, towards base
of mark ed rock-rib, so-called Crestone Rey, leading straight to
summit of Dufourspitze. Bergschrund (awkward) crossed, th en
50 ice steps to rib, whence straight up steep, very firm rocks to
summit, 10.55. Descent (many halts) by ordinary route to
Riffelalp, 17.30 .

Weather perfect but very cold N. wind, 'Times,' fast to berg
schrund, then slow.

No excuse is offered for mentioning a route which, 30 years ago,
was very frequ ently made. It appears to have dropped into com
plete disuse, th e (numberless) ancient boot-scratch es being now
hardly visible. It is unquestionably the best route up the
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Dufourspitze, providi ng magnificent ice scenery and a warm,
shelte red climb up rocks surpas sing in firmness any in th e Zermatb
district. From Riffelalp expedit ion is long, but anything app ears
preferab le to a night in the Betemps hut . (Of. excellent descrip 
tion and illustr ations, Walliser A lpen, iiia. pp . 99- 103.)

NADELHORN, 4334 m. = 14,220 ft. , BY THE N. FACE. August 11,
1928. M. E . R. Blanchet with Kaspar Mooser left Bordi er Club
hut at 05.20, attaining the base of th e N. face at 07.30. The
summit of t he Nadelhorn was reached at 12.00; und er our con
ditions the expediti on is an easy one.

The difference between onr route and that of Dr. O. K. Williamson,
with Daniel Maquignaz and Heinrich Fux, August 2, 1909,3 is that
Williamson commenced on t he N.E. arete of th e Nadelhorn before
taking to the N. face, whereas we commenced at the base of the
said face. Both parties attained the N .W . arete of t he Nadelhorn,
ours at a spot some 3 mins. from the summit , Williamson nearer
the Stecknadelhorn. E. R. B.

WEISSMIES, 4031 m. = 13,226 ft ., BY THE N. ARETE, attained from
the E., taken in th e de cent. July 23, 1928. M. E. R. Blanchet

E. F ACE OF Wmsssrrss.
- - is route taken by M. Blanchet's par ty.
X XX is the proper route.

with Ka spar Mooser and Oskar Supersaxo. From the summit
(dep . 11.00) descend th e N. arete to a height of about 3850 m.

3 A .J. 24, 681.
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(l hr. ), Leave the arete and take a very long rocky rib leading
straight downwards-2 cairns were constructed one at about
3830 m, and the other at about 3480 m. F rom about 3500 m.
the brok en rocky rib is bounded on its N. by the Hohlentrift
Glacier, very steep in its upper slopes. At a height of about
3360 m, (I t hrs.), the party aba ndoned the rib and took to the
glacier . This latter is interrupted by a vertical ' hot -plate '; it is
turned by an ice slope to th e N., some 300 ft. long at an angle of
50°, followed by the bergschrund. Here the glacier becomes less
steep but is much crevassed. It is traversed to the N. and the
descent cont inues along th e rocks at the foot of the Laquinhorn to
the point 2764 m., S . map (4t hrs.). Simplon village was attained
by t he Hohs aas,

Expedition was made with a view to the possible const ruction of
a Club hut in the Laquinthal. A saf e and easy route from thi s side
had t herefore to be prospected. The route described above had
been st udied previously by Supersaxo ; it fulfils both condit ions,
but owing to fog we left the rib far too soon and should have con
tinued along it to the surface of the Hohlentrift Glacier- all this
was seen on the fog clear ing-,

On August 16, 1919, Herr P . Escher with 'I'heodule Biner and
Ambrose Andermatten left the N. arete of the Weissmies at t he
same spot as ourselves, but , inst ead of t aking the direct rib,
traversed the face diagonally, get t ing into dangerous couloirs .
They only attained the glacier below the Laguinjoch by means of
a rappel. E. R. B.

Bernese Obe1"land.

LAUTERBRUNNEN BREITHORN, 3779 m. = 12,398 ft ., BY THE S.
ARETE. August 9, 1928. Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Murray, with Alfred
Supersaxo. On July 25, 1896, Mr. H . V. Reade with Theodor and
Johann Kalbermatten ascended this arete as far as t he Klein
Breithorn in a search for two climbers , Messrs. Benecke and Cohen,
lost the year before." Theodor Ka lbermatten is still guiding, and,
meeting us on t he Bietschhorn on August 7, suggested we should
complete his arete by traversing from the Klein Breit horn t o the
Lauterbrunnen Breithorn itself. Two days lat er, we left Fafler
Alp at 02.10, and, just 5 hours later, found ourselves on th e arete
between the Burst spitz en and t he Breithorn at a well-mark ed notch
just N. of two very ragged gendarmes. For t he next 40 mins. we
progressed by , walking ' ra ther than climbing, but afte r the first
easy gendarme, the ridge st eepened, and we avoided the difficulties,
as Mr. Reade had done, by passing to the left . Returning to the
arete, we were on th e Feenkindlspitz e at 09.20, and halted there
for 1 hour to let t he mist clear. Thence over two exciting gen
darmes, we reached the Klein Breithorn. So far we had followed

4 A .J . 18, 249.
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Mr. Reade's rout , th e re t was new. The d cent from h left
sho ulder of the Klein B r ithorn to the lcpr sion betw en it and
t he Lau terbru nnen Breithorn was at fir t down an icy chimney,
dangerous from 10 0 e ston s. It wn: not difficult to imagine an
accident happ nina to our predecc or here. Lower down a
doubled rope had to be used: t his step was made shorter and more
amusing by kicking ff with one's fcct from th face of the g nda rme
and swinging acros to a lars e rock.

On reachi ng the depres ion, we climb d over tecp now and
a rocks to th e foot of th final icc-cap of th e Lauterbrunnen

Breithorn . T hence, t o sav top-cut t ing, we t ravers d to t he left
and made u e of th e steps cut by partie omiuz up th e usua l wa
by th e W. arete , Th e summit wa at tain d a t 13.0 ; and after
nearl y an hour s re t , we de cendcd b th usual 11"8 ' . The
Wetterliicke wa reach d at 15.20, and F aller Up a 1 .15. 'Ye
thought it a fine exp edition. G. W. M.

Drakensberq, Natal.

CATHKIN P EAK , about 10,5 0 ft.
T HE following is a brief record of succe sful a cents of thi s st riking
sum mit, wh i h appears to be th e most difficult of th e peak of th e
Drakensberg which have been a cended. It wa climbed und er th e
except ionally favourable condition obtaining in Ju ly 192 by
t hree parties on the occasion of th e annual camp of th e . atal
Mountain lub. Previou Jy there had b en only t wo ucce ful
ascents.

First A cent, September 12, 1912. G. T . Amphlett, W. C. 'Vest"
F ather Kelly and T. Casement, with two native ' boy , by <T ully
on S.E. flank ; starte d from camp in Monk 's Ravine 07.30, summit
14.30, descent 5 hrs.

S econd A cent. G. Londt, wit h ' boy ' Me aga, July 1921, lept
in gully at height of fully 10, 00 ft . The same route tak en a on
fir t ascent . No times given .

T hird A scent , J uly 11, 192 . Miss I. D . Cochar-Hall, Messrs.
W. E. Aarriot t,5 G. 1\1. J . Sweeney, and R. R. Butcb r . scent
by va riation of route followed on first wo a 'cents by a rock wall ,
perhaps 15 or 20 ft . high, about 20 yds. to tb t rue left of th e
chimn ey by which th e final wall was a ended by the first t wo
part ies (in th i chimney our 1927 attempt ended). Left camp in
Hlwazeni valley a t 09.00, summit 15.00.

Fourth 1scelit, J uly 14, 1928. Mr. and Mrs. H . G. Botba-Reid,
Misses U. J . Gale and 1\1 . Geckie, and ' Billy ' Williams, L . B.
R ipley, E. l\fa,rr iott and O. K. Williamson. It may be noted t hat

5 Mr. Marriott-star t ing from th e main camp low down and to
th E . of the mountain-by a long t ra verse aro und it s base joined
the others at the foot of t he actual climb .
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up to th e level of the variation effected first by the party on July 11
the ascent was as easy, owing to th e fact that the mountain was
appa rent ly quite unu sually free from snow and ice, as it had been
difficult on the occasion of the attemp t by Travers-Jackson and
myself on the previous yea r." F rom that point to the summit ,
however, the ascent was rendered exceedingly trying owing to t he
fact th at there was an excessively cold and violent intermittent
wind . Ascent by the same route as that followed on the third
ascent . Left camp in Hlwazeni va lley 06.40, summit 13.00.

Fifth Ascent , July 17, 1928. Misses E . Grundy and J . Simkin,
Messrs. H . A. Eastman, H. A. Liddle, J . L. Simkin , and E. J . H.
Dale. Ascent by same route as that followed on th ird and fourth
ascents. Left camp in same valley at 07.15, summit 14.00.

O. K. WILLIAM ON .

ALP INE NOTES.

THE ALPI:NE CLUJ3 OBITUARY:
Monier-Williams, M. F .
Carfrae, J . A.
Wh erry , G. E .
K ennedy, Sir Alexander B. W.
Montague, C. E .
P uiseux , Pi erre . (Hon. Member) .
Regaud, F . (Hon. Member) .

Date of
Elect ion.

1873
1874
1893
1895
1906
1918
1924

' THE CLOSING OF THE ITALIAN ALPS.'-We regret to be unable
to report any modification in t he lamentable- and vexatious
regulations enforced by the Italian Governm ent last year . We
have received no further communication from the Club Alpino
Italiano. Th e Foreign Office 1 has, however, cour teously supplied
the Club with a list of the fronti er passes st ill unclosed. It has
not been considered necessary to print th is list in the JOURNAL,
since all these passes are, without exception, of th e railway and
carriage variety. Members can see the list at t he Alpine Club.
For th e present the Italian Alps must be considered- like Tibet
- a forbidden land for mountaineers.

MONUMENT TO J OSEPH PETIGAX. In August last , H.R.H. t he
Duke of the Abruzz i unveiled a monument which has been erecte d
at Cour mayeur to t he memory of J oseph Petigax, who accompanied
the Duke in his Polar attempt and also acted as his leading guide
in the successful expedition to Mount St. Elias in Alaska, t o the

6 A .J . 39, 327-8. I .Downing Street.


